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VOTE COMMUNIST! Emergency relief for the impoverished farmers with
out restrictions by the government and banks; exemp
tion of impoverished farmers fro mtaxes, and no forced 
collection of rents or debts.” (Point three on the Com- 

• munist Election Platform.)

« «

T

Harry Polk Godfather’ Foster & Ford 
of County Liber ty Party n•a ;

November' 8th 1 *'i
m. &<-<■ ! . V
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« *■ m mIn little over a week the farmers will be called on to mmUses it as a Mascot for His “Economy League” Ha®— TAYLOR TO TALK ON « , , . j
Hopes it Will Deflect Enuf Votes to Defeat ‘Red’" RADIO FRIDAY NEXT j “8t,the,r ^[lots nationally and on a state basis. The 

t* i «a im____ n • i ------- , breaking or the gram markets during the past two weeks!
1C 8 aniC 8611 Charles E. Taylor will deliver brings drastically to us the realization that the crisis is

a speech on the Communist 
election program over KGCX,
Wolf Point, next Friday after
noon, Nov. 4, from 1:15 to 2 
o’clock. Listen in—he will have 
a message of interest for all.
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■but that it is entering new low levels.not over- Ii ip> H T<

Pat & Bob Bring Forth “Liberator” I ;m -This sharpening of the crisis means an intensifica
tion of the exploitation and the oppression of the impov
erished farm masses—unless they repel this sharpened 
attack by united struggle.

What have the capitalist parties said regarding this
Communist Candidate for situation. What of taxes, what of foreclosures and evic- 
County Supt. of Schools tions, what of relief for these masses? .

The third point of the Communist party program 
gives the only real answer to the farmers concerning this 

isituation. This point reads:

* VOr
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i;:
Renegade Wobbly Pays Polk, Notorious Publisher of 

North Dakota, Liberty Kale Provided by Main 
Streeters to Print Party Paper

■>v‘
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Harry Polk appears as the “God 

Father” of the Liberty party of 
Sheridan county. Anyway the 
North Dakota publisher held 

the baby in his arms while the 
Honorable Robert Larson of Quit- 
meyer, one time distinguished I. 
W. W. organizer and soapboxer, 
Socialist politician and office seek
er, two times Farmer-Labor mem
ber of the Montana Legislature, 
and defeated 1932 Farmer-Labor 
candidate for State Senator, for
mer member of Communist party, 
and self advertised reddest of the 
reds of the northwest and best 
Communist of them all, officiated 
as high priest, sprinkling the “un
holy water” of betrayal on the 
lusty but unfortunate infant.

the lijiertyites were undecided as 
to the advisability of putting a ' 
list of candidates for county of-1 
fioes in the field. Many» cf the 
party members thought the idea 
foolish as the Communists already 
had a ticket in the field which 
had a chance for election. 0, B. 
Hoven, Antelope businessman, one 
of the bull geese of the party was 
not so hot for county candidates 
as his son, Vernon, had been nomi
nated in the primaries for county ! 
attorney on the Republican ticket.1 
But the Hon. Bob Larsen, itching • 
for an office himself, or maybe 
aching to defeat the Communist 
candidates, and a few of his fol
lowers, (Bob probably urged by 
influential members of the Ecoii-o- j 
my League) insisted on nominat
ing a ticket. Finally a meeting 
was advertised in Harry Polk’s 
Herald—a meeting and not a con
vention call—for Saturday after
noon and evening, September 24, 
at both of which times, Rev. Dun
can, candidate for governor would j 
spean.

«MÊà. .......iM itäi

THE COMMUNIST STANDARD BEARERS \

From all pre-election signs, the Communist party will poll for its militant 
and fighting program a tremendous vote on November 8, increasing it many 
times over the vote of 1928. (Left) Wm. Z. Foster, (Right) James W. Ford, 
Communist candidates for president and vice president.

■ <<Emergency relief for the impoverished farm
ers without restrictions by the government and 
banks; exemption of impoverished farmers from 
taxes, and no forced collection of rents or debts.
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UNITED ACTION OF 3,000 NEB.
I FARMERS CONTROLS FORCED SALE 

PERSONAL PROPERTY BRINGS $7

Vjj The “immediate relief” program of the capitalist ! 
parties, of all the capitalist parties, is the program carried i 

I out by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. It is 
I the program of billions for the banks, the insurance com
panies, the rich—and NO relief for the toiling masses ot 
the country.

The Communist party demands immediate cash 
lief for these toiling 
it demands “Unemployment and Social Insurance at the 

j Expense of the State and Employers. For the farm 
ises b demands, in the words used by Comrade Foster at 
Chicago on September 13, “Immediate Federal Cash 
lief to the impoverished fanners.
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* mi-s- ;xColonel Pat Wallace, pregnant 

with schemes of his own, 
trenchant and versatile pen behind 
his ear, just filled the bill as “God 
Mother,” ana dit his bit to inspire 
the urchin. The Economy League 
crew, out in full regalia, witnessed 
the ceremonies and sung the Hala-
luyas wishing the baim bon voy- Convebtkm Call Inadequate 
age. Both the Democratic and the This call did not state that the 
Repubhcan mothers sent appropn- meeting would be a mass conven- , 
ate presents and geor wishes, hop- tion of the members 0f the Lib- 
mg that the Little Party would erj.y party, calling upon all mem- 
be able to help Harry Polk elect ^ers 0£ that faith to attend for j
his man, Friday, Olson of Home- i>he purpose of nominating a list (BY ANNA U. LUTNES) 
stead, county commissioner, and so ! 0£ county candidates, of drafting a ! Our country school children 
secure the printing contract for i piatf0rm and program, electing a should be given their seventh and 
Harry while providing a meal county executive committee and eighth grade final examinations in 
ticket for Pat and Bob during the doing any and ^ things proper ; their home schools. There is no 
election campaign. £or a nriass convention to do, as good reason for the arrangement

Just a-, soon as the babv was the law requires; there was in , which has prevailed in Sheridan
baoLed tl^Economv League de- other words no legal convention. ; county for many years requiring 
Baptized, the Economy League de Nev<jrthelesg the SOnCaUed conven- ! children to go to some town school

tion proceeded to nominate a list, for their final examinations. Some- 
of candidates. The Honorable Rob- times they are allowed to go to a 
ert I arson of Quitmeyer precinct ] nearby town but many times they 

chairman and John Shoal of are expected to go to the county
«Continued on Page Two)
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For the masses in the citiesmasses.

)___ *mas-

Roosevelt County Communist NOTE EXTENDED 
Candidate for Commissioner 

Will Receive a Large Vote

EXAMINATIONS 
IN OUR SCHOOLS

re-
i >»

The capitalist parties want tax reduction thru 
economies” in government expenses. This reduction is 

for the capitalists—to reduce their taxes. It is part of j 
the same program that gives hundreds of millions to the 
rich as “tax refunds,” that gives billions to them from 
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. For the 
they advocate not tax reduction but increased taxation 
thru the introduction of the sales tax, gradually at first, 
and ending up with a whole system of plunder taxes 
the commodities that the

Banker Forced to Cancel 
Second Mortgage On 

Property

> •

ii

NEBR. PLAN WORKS imasses

People Turning Against Bill Adams, Renegade Radical, 
Now Candidate on Republican Ticket Supported by 

Roosevelt Co. Gang-—Will Vote for Johnson

cided to adopt the little monkey as 
its mascot to bring good luck to 
its endeavors. So that organiza
tion put a ribbon about the little 
fellow’s neck, attacked a chain to 
the collar so that it will not es
cape. will feed it, and will lead it 
about during this election
paign to the delight of Pat and
satisfaction of Bob. The tiny ape 
mav not enjoy his role—but Bob 
and the Economy League will take 
care of that—but he will do trick? 
when Bob grinds the Liberator
hand organ, and he will pass the 
tin cup along mainstreet for the 
nickels to provide ink for Pat’s
pen and incidentals for Bob.

Local Nebr. Farm Holiday 
Organization Is Run by 

Small Farmers

on
The Corn-masses consume.

munist party demands “relief from taxes” for the 
in city and country, and INCREASED “taxes on wealth 
and capitalist income.
Communist candidate for president.

was
Westby precinct was secretary.

masses

Communists In Active CampaignHalf Sheridan County 
Taxpayers Default in ’31

/Hoven Against Ticket * * to use the words of Foster, the
Newman Grove, Nebr., Oct. 17. 

—The farmers of northeastern 
Nebraska again demonstrated the 
power over the bankers at a fore
closure sale held near Petersburg, 
Nebraska on Friday, Oct. 14.

cam-
0. B. Hoven, the Antelope rep

resentative at the meeting, moved !
that no coimty* ticket be nomi- j congressman John M. Evans of 
nated. Chairman Larson called : £jrg£ congressional district,
for discussion. “Comrade?” Lar" ! Montana, home Missoula, in a 
son, himself, was for endorsement j speech delivered in the last ses- 
of a full ticket. After Delegate . gion of congreSs, entitled, “Taxes 
Larson had completed his talk jn Montana,”- which has been
which was quite extended, and the ; franiced out to the voters in the
others had made remarks, the mo- j state under his signature, declared
tion by Hoven was rejected, and a that gheridan county had a total
motion passed to make nomina- of g512 atxpayers for the year

After the spontaneous circulation Hons In the arguments pro and q{ wWch 3)20€, over a half
within the county during the past 0011 the nomination of a ticket, went delinquent; that in Roosevelt 
Tear of several'hundred “Books” according to a of_the, ,con: county there were 6,200 of which
Written and published bv “Coin” vention in Harry Polks Herald, of 2>600 went delinquent. There was 
Harvey of Monte Ne Nebraska 29> which Paper 1S very clo?e no report for Daniels county as
the 84-year-old apostle of cheap to the Liberty party; that county failed to answer the
poney, and peddler of patent po- ‘There was considérable dis- solons questionaire in the premi-
Ron^P«, u1^C^n*e’ cussion among the delegates as
Koo. evrit county, of some fame— the adv,8ahility of placing a

".e^d a te,™ in the Mon- ticket in the field, but it was 
1 fiLleglSlature where he enJoyed decided if it was not done, the 
a w-ciay Spree, going haywire to Liberty party would pass out of 
jne copper company at some profit exi8tance in Sheridan county
atteS f~P?t °n-a !£rieS 0f*welJ ™th*n a few weeks.
«ended meetings in the county at

which he aroused considerable in- —and it was to keep the party 
terest in the Liberty party pro- from passing out of existence in 
Posai for cheap money, abolition Sheridan county before the gen 
°f interest and the limitation of eral election on November 8, the 
wealth as a way out of the pres- ticket was nominated.

crisis. These meetings were ;
«tended generally by the rich,

rich11in, fact or in Hop«5’ The following candidates were 
are busi"etss,men wbo named for office as indicated:
re Taoe to face with doom, who . . _ . , Mrs. ____..__

to retain the capitalist sys-1 For representative in Légiste- away early Tuesday mormng at 
km, the cause of the crises and ture—Truals Jensen of Archer; the Home of her daughter, Mrs. 
depression, but to reform it in John Shoal of Weetby. Fred Marsh, m Flentywood after
some way so as to save themselves For County Commissioner— j an illness of about a monm. ueatn 
s? small exploiters. The Profess- Peter Glein, of Dagmar. was due to a complication oi in
?fs talk sounded goou to them, For County Attorney—No en- incident to advanced age.
1 .^oToy to students of economy dorsement. . ’ Funeral services we «
tod Politics, and the collections For Sheriff—Andrew Dahl, of ; the Congregational 
were generous. Zuck is a good Dagmar. Friday wrth * •
spellbinder and he kept going as For Clerk and Recorder—Rob- : Anderson officiating and interment 
i°n^ as the money came in. He ert Larson of Dagmar. < was made in the local ce™®ter£;
found that collections were best For Treasurer—Alfred Jensen Funeral .■™15ement1JalQ^ Mor 
1,1 Sberidan, Roosevelt and Daniels of Daemar. _ charge of Fulkerson-Nélson Mor-
eounties so he did not wander far For Clerk of Court—Harry Ehr- tuary. 
rom this area in his propaganda mantrout of Dooley. Mrs
.,ork> Following the Professor, For Assessor—William Nash o. ,
^me Fuerstncw, a druggist of Redstone. o , . mg 71 years old at the time of
Peerless, over in Daniels county, For Superintendent of Schools, her death. She came 
k speak at another series of meet- -James Randall of Comertown. with her family about 15 year»

» ;i% H.F^.COT"mard N

«i JSTS °tL t g«* : SS Ä w ^
ration of Larson organized meet- 
tv; occupy the entire time of 
tV»« Action campaign In these 
sC; counties and especially in 
mnJilan county where the Com- 

Hst party Is strong and expects 
to the neglect of all of 
of them. Just why Dun- 

to ^ dew>te all of h!s time 
53 nfv.ridan oo^ty when there are 
***** counties crying for his 

e was a taking a wise
this nrJ»8?' Yet’ ln Splte a11 

preliminary propaganda work,

(Continued on Page Two) Taylor Will Speak Over the Radio From Wolf Point 
Next Friday on Party Program and 

Candidates
Niels Madsen Admits that 
Liberty Party Was Illegal 

In Letter Answering Query

The Petersburg State Bank held 
a mortgage for $525.20 on the per-

„ ., -, , , 8^ng; the farmers are making SOnal property of two farm boys,
Froid, Mont., Oct. 27.—Robert up their minds to vote for Robert r^ter and Joe Averv These

Johnson, popular young farmer of Johnson, the Communist, and when » , d w hoiipri *mi
McCabe precinct, Communist can- the votes are counted, if things go Hoys had been hailed out and were
didate for the office of county as they look now, renegade Bill una . Pay eitber interest or
commissioner in Roosevelt county, is booked for a sad surprise. principal. The banker, Lee Juve-
is going to get a lot of votes in The farmers here are amazed at nîd> decided to put them on the
the east end of the county Novem- the fact that Bill Adams, the most road by depriving them of all live
lier 8. In fact the entire Commun- outspoken “red” in this section of stock and machinery, 
munist ticket will receive a vote the country, who before being ap- 
that is going to surprise the cap- pointed to office always denounced 
italist politicians as the farmers ( the bankers and mainscreeters and 
here are turning in numbers to | the capitalistic parties, both Ye- 
the Communist party for the par-i publican and democrat, has gone 
ty has put up a set of candidates} over, body, soul and britches, to 
that stand well with and have the those he ‘ once despised and de
confidence and respect of the farm- j nounced in bitter words, after his 
ers and workers.

But especially, in regard to the j hands and as the results cf the 
commissioner contest; since it has efforts of his old radical neigh- 
become generally known that Wm. I (Continued on liast Page)
Adams, once radie il farmer but 
now renegade, is being supported 
for re-election by Banker Huxol 
and Prank Young of Wolf Point 
and the rest of the Roosevelt coun-

i
Special to the Producers News.

ij
Convention Held at Anitelope r

But disclaims any responsibility in the matter and gives 
impression that he has no discretion in the matter and must 
put list of candidates on the ticket. However the laws pro
vide plainly that Certificates of Nominations for county offi
cers shall be filed with the Clerk and Recorder who makes up 
the ballot, and o fcourse it is his duty as well as the secretary 
of states’ in case of Certificate of Nominations for state to in
quire of the law has been complied with providing for nomina
tions by Mass Convention.

Neils Madsen’s letter follows:

I
I

But fhf farmers decided other
wise.

ses. SOOO FARMERS GATHER 
On the day of the sale 3,000 

farmers gathered at the Avery 
home. The bainker arrived at 2 
Pl m. and after meeting with the 
local committee of action con
sented to renew the note for 13 
months, to statnd the costs of the 
sale and to cancel a second raort- 

{ gage on the same property for 
: back rent.
1 Daring the discussion the bank- !:|
er made the mistake of declaring

jthat he had always £een fair with
Jthe farmers. Joe Ackerman, mili-

One hundred and four people I tant leader in this section, leaped
had come to the high school audi-1 to his feet, shook his fist under

WnrH wan I« ^rium Friday evening to listen to the bankers nose, and declared the
wood Thursday that Archie Hunt tbe ^nweratic speakers, the statement a lie and went on to t
W004 mumy Archie Hunt, candidate for Lieut. Governor, Mr.
tMs X0f W?’ ElbLM’ HUD ’ *£ P- H- Cooney, of Missoula, and

JSi-P ed awaL-3t Mr- E- Ayres of Lewistown,
Bozeman foUowing an operation, candidate for U. S. Congress.
Though his condition was consid
ered critical and necessitated two 
blood tranfusions, hope was held 
for his recovery and his death 
comes as a distinct shock to his 
many friends in Flentywood where 
he has grown to young manhood.

Mrs. Hunt, accompanied by her 
daughters, Mrs. Ely Mahler (Lu
cille) of Flentywood and Mrs. Bert 
J. Lynn (Ella Mae) of Williston 
and Miss Beryl Grainger, wife of 
the deceased, they having been 
married last July, who is a teacher 
in the Flentywood schools, left 
Saturday night about 10:30 by car 
for Bozeman when it was learned 
that Archie’s condition had taken 
a turn for the worse and arrived 
there early Sunday night. Ice
land McNulty took them to Boze
man in R, ll Wheeler’s car.

He was 22 years old and was in 
his third year at Montana State 
College. The cause of death was 
given as acute nephritis.

Funeral services will be held 
Monday afternoon from the Luth
eran church and burial will be 
in PlentyVood cemetery.

The record delinquent county in 
the state is Rosebud with 4,700 

of the tax roll of whichnames 
3,673 are delinquents.

The speech discloses that for 
all of Montana there were 258,- 
858 names on the tax roll of which 
76,941 went delinquent.

The delinquencies for Montana 
for 1932 will show an amazing in

r

I*
appointment to that office at theFlentywood, Montana 

October 6, 1932.
H

Dear Sir:
The Certificate of Nomination of Candidates for County 

Offices of the Montana Liberty Party was filed in this office 
on September 27, by Mr. Robert Larson and such names will 
be placed on the Official Ballot for the General Election, 
far as I know at this time. You say in your letter that the 
Liberty Party did not comply with the teSv in holding a closed 
Convention, instead cf a mass convention, and you are prob
ably right, it is not for me to decide as to the legality of in
struments filed with me.

i

DEMOCRATS RALLY 
AT AUDITORIUM

crease. i
asMRS. JOHN KING 

ANSWERS LAST CALLNominate Full Ticket

ARCHIE HUNT DIED 
AT BOZEMAN THURS.John Kine, 71, passed

1
The Convention at Antelope propably was a closed conven

tion, so was the Communist convention, I have been told. You 
could not attend any of them except upon certain conditions 
and I was told that unless you signed certain papers at the 
Communist Convention, you were refused admission. This is 
all second hand information; but as far as I am concerned, 
both tickets will be placed on the Ballot unless an injunction 
is obtained from the court restraining me from placing them 
on the Ballots.

|!

prove it.
•iROAR AT BANKER

The mass of farmers outside, 
closely pressed against the house 
and peering in at the windows, 
saw the fist and roared—a roar 
that for the first time embodied 
the collective, deep seated hatred 
of all farmers for the bankers and 

(Continued on Pace Two)

Beside the speakers the stage 
was decorated with such men as .T
W. McKee, Simon Faaborg, Attor
ney Greer, our local democratic 
candidate Attorney Guenther, J. J 
Gibbons and Miss Linda Hall.

The speakers done well enough 
with Vhat material they had to 
work with. They raked Hoover 
and the Republican party over the 
fire and blamed it for the pres
ent miserable conditions, but they 
failed to mention where the demo
crats had even suggested a meth
od that would bring relief to the __ . __ _ _ Ä ,
fanners and the millions of starv- °n Thursday, Nov. 3 the Com
ing peonle in the cities. mumst party is having their cam- ,

Mr. Coonqy told us he would meeting at the Brotherhood
like to gee everybody live in a aal1- three miles north of Dagmar 
$3600 home without' taxation— at f o’clock, where Chas. E. Taylor 
which sounds like Hoover with his and others will speak.
chicken in every pot. e have been requested to __

Mr. Avres is what von call a »ounce that on the same evening 
good speaker, had his speech local 8trike committees from 
learned by heart and delivered jf the various parts of the county 

' well. He told us how we had been i»eet at the same place, the 
exploited and robbed, hrw his Brotherhood hall, at 5 o’clock for 
heart was bleeding for us, but the ' *he Purpose of laying a more uni- 
only thing he promised was, that i form plan for the strike. Be aura 

(Continues on p*s* Two) • and be there not later than seven.

i Yours very truly,
NIELS MADSEN, 

Clerk and Recorder.
1P. S. Read the P. N. of last week. I have heard rumors that 

the Communists have intentions of doing something about it.
N. M.

Del ein a King was bom in 
Winstâd, Minn., July 20, 1851, be

ing 71 years 
her death

m

Strike Committee Meets 
at Brotherhood Hall, 

Dagmar, on Nov. 3

it;
Ed. Note: The Communist party nveer had any intention 

of fighting the placing of the Liberty candidates on the ballot; 
the party has no objections at all to the filing of liberty can
didates or any other nominations on the ballot, as a matter of 
principle. It only calls attention to the fact of the insufficiency 
of the the Liberty call, and the willingness of the Economy 
League officers to file the Liberty ticket after their efforts 
to keep the democratic ticket vacant.

However, the Communist Mass Convention complied with 
the law in detail. The convention was open to everybody who 
wished to attend—all that was required was the signing cf dec
larations that the signer believed in the principle of he Com
munist party and would support the platform and candidates 
nominated.

The Producers News wonders if Neils Madstn would have

Ct the Communist party ticket on the ballot if its convention 
d not complied with the law. We doubt it very much.

f

■ ■ daughter.
_u-u ia tnade ^ She leaves to mourir her passing, 

The ticket as a whole la na «#uwtlon to her daughter, seven
up of untried and green trm er, ndchndren ^ one great grand
ercepting Robert Larson who haS|*r* ^ are Alfred. Erwin, 
had considerable political expen- . • _ Arthur. PMIbert, and 
.rce to the old socialist anrt to;£Wl. !>£ Art pMH „ „„

Mr- ^M"- ^

îsk “ j J**»« s-ft; ^
for re-election to the House of ^

Reprint.««. . “, JA will deeply re- 
candidate and in 1930 be was

(Continued *n Pwa*- prêt her passing.
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